
Construction Permit for Existing Permitted Facilities

Start
Calculate Potential to Emit (PTE):
1)  Potential to Emit Existing (PTEexist)  2)  Project PTE (PTEproject)

Does your  
operating permit have a 

“Permit Flexibility” condition to 
allow this activity?

Does this project  
qualify for a source specific  

exemption?

Does this project qualify for 
other exemptions? (ex: like for 

like replacement)

Is the PTEproject below  
emission-level exemption  

thresholds?

A

No permit required. 
Document as condition 

requires.

No permit required. 
Document emissions 

form D-0721.

No permit required. Document  
PTEproject emissions form D-0721  

and notify the  
Department as required.

No permit required.  
Document  PTEproject  

emissions form D-0721.

End

End

End

End

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No*

No

No

No

(continued on reverse)

*  Is this activity or project subject  
to a NESHAP Regulation? If 
subject, submit a modification  
request to the operating permit 
within 15 days of starting up the 
affected source.

http://www.scdhec.gov/Environment/AirQuality/ConstructionPermits/Exemptions/
http://www.scdhec.gov/Environment/AirQuality/ConstructionPermits/Exemptions/
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http://www.scdhec.gov/library/CR-011244.pdf
http://www.scdhec.gov/library/CR-011244.pdf
http://www.scdhec.gov/Environment/PermitCentral/ApplicationForms/#EnvHealth
http://www.scdhec.gov/Environment/PermitCentral/ApplicationForms/#EnvHealth
http://www.scdhec.gov/Environment/PermitCentral/ApplicationForms/#EnvHealth


Is the total 
PTEexist below  
major source 
thresholds? 

A

You are a minor 
source. Complete a 
construction permit 

application.

End

Yes

No

Is the 
total  

PTEproject below 
major source  

significant  
thresholds?

Do you wish to 
take a voluntary 
limit to cap your 

PTEproject?

Is the PTEproject 
below major source 

thresholds?

Yes

Do you wish to 
take a voluntary 
limit to cap your 

PTEproject?

Yes Request a synthetic 
minor construction 
permit application. 

No

No No

You are subject  
to PSD*. Contact the 

BAQ to arrange  
a pre-application  

meeting. 
 

(803) 898-4123

No

You are subject  
to PSD*. Contact the 

BAQ to arrange  
a pre-application  

meeting. 
 

(803) 898-4123

Requires public 
notice period.

The project is a  
minor source.  

Complete a  
construction permit 

application.

End

Project is synthetic 
minor. Request a  
synthetic minor 

construction permit 
application.

Requires public 
notice period.

Yes

Yes
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*PSD (Prevention of Significant Deterioration)
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